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Test your wits against the Big Quiz! Turn in your
answers to The Daily Tar Heel office by Monday at
5 p.m. for the chance to win fabulous prizes. We'll
announce the winners and answers next week. _

which major film director ran a camera for the Rolling
Stones’ rockumentary “Gimme Shelter” in 1969?

36. What’s the only major motion picture in history
to be remade by its original director, in a different
country?

37. What’s legendary French
auteur Francois Truffaut’s only

film in English?
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1. What toree actors have appeared in all three of
Paul Thomas Anderson’s films?

2. Aside rom his upcoming “A.1.,”what is the only
movie Ste\en Spielberg has ever both written ana
directed?

24. Mariska Hargitay,
current star of “Law &

Order: SVU,” is the
daughter of what
late Hollywood
star?

38. Who’s the
only fiction

writer to be fea-
tured in the
anthology

series Best
k American

1

3. What actor will
be seen next in next
summer’s “Star Wars
Episode II” as Bail
Organa, adopted-
father-to-be ofPrinces
Leia?

4. In the Ben Folds
Five song “Kate,”
what Chapel Hill
intersection is men-
tioned by Folds?

Hootie and the
Blow fis h

Short
Stories at
least
once in
each of
the past
five
decades?

2 5.1
What was 1
the first

’

Shakespeare
adaptation to
win a Best
Picture Oscar?

f 3 9.
r What’s
Luke

Skywalker’s
wife’s name?

referred 6 what Chapel Hillband in the band’s hit “I
Only Wama Be With You?”

6. Wh:t two people inspired the Beatles’ classic
songs “Sh* Said She Laid” and “Dear Prudence”?

7. Whft TV sitcom did Cyndi Lauper make
several guest appearances on in the 19905?

8. Hov many Grammy nominations has Quincy
Jones revived?

9. Hov many times was Yoko Ono married?

10. Wiat was the last name of the family on
“Growing Pains”?

26. Who is B
replacing Jodie
Foster in the upcom-
ing sequel to “Silence
of the Lambs”? •is cur- 1 license son

\thens’ for commei

Holmes

yU 40. Which
W Chapel Hill-
f made former indie

rock superstar is cur-
rendy fronting Athens’

Crooked Fingers?27. What “West Wing”
staffer was shot by a sniper, \
and who plays him?

28. When and where didrock
’n’roll officiallydie, who killed it
and with what?

r 41. Pedro Almodovar
won last year’s Oscar for

Best Foreign Film for “All
About My Mother.” .
Which film almost
grabbed him the award am
in 1989? Jit29. This line in Nirvana’s

“Smell’s Like Teen Spirit” was
something Kurt Cobain used to say
when he walked into a party.

30. Who writes the songs that f
bands like the Backstreet Boys
sing?

31. Where was the guy from |
“Gone Till November (Wyclef

Jean) gone to?

32. What Rocky story movie I
featured a fight with Mr. T.?

33. Oh my god, what is that?

42. Which celebrity ifSH
worked on student
Television’s • “General

College” in the 1980s?

43. Who does not appear
as a character in Neil

Gaiman’s comic book epic
“The Sandman”?

a. William Shakespeare
b. Jimmy Hoffa

c. Marco Polo
and. Batman

star
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*11. Wh) was the first rock star
to be arreted on stage?

12. Vhat was Kevin
Costner’sscreen debut?

13. }ix Degrees of A
Separation Connect M
Laurenci Fishbume to 1*
Laurenci Olivier. Jt

14. H<w did Mama Cass 10
of the Muna and the Papas M
die? \

Does this make you !
homy?

now contributes a
weekly column to
www.espn.com?

If2Pac is
so dead,

how come he
keeps making
records?

r 44. Paul Hewson and Dave
Evans are the real names of what

two rock musicians?34. Ifa plane carrying the Backstreet Boys,
Christina Aguilera, Darva Congers, the cast of
“Survivor” and John Tesh crashes in the 45. What band was formerly known as

Feedback?

59. According to
legend, when
future Sex Pistols
frontman John
Lydon first met
future Pistols man-
ager Malcolm
McLaren, he was
wearing a T-shirt

16. Vhat famous rock star lived in a deserted surf
board stop forseveral years before being discovered?

17. Vhich rock group was banned from Holiday
Inns throughout the world after doing more than
$ 15,00 C dollars worth of damage one night?

18. Vhat is the real name of Johnny Knoxville of
“Jackas” fame?

middle of a forest, does it make
a sound?

19. What are the names of all four
Teletutbies?

20. Where in the world is Carmen
Sandiqjo?

21. What was the name of
Doogii Howser’s best friend in
the hitseries “Doogie Hovvser, A
M.D.”? m

22. Name all three
Mena Suvari movies
contaiiing the word j
“Ameican” in the Jj
tides? a

23. What is the
nameof Pee Wee’s
magic genie friend
in “Pee Wee’s
Playhouse”?

Heeeere’s Johnny John Malkovich returns to the
silver screen with a turn in "Shadow of the
Vampire." Malkovich stars as a silent-film director

obsessed with hb work.
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Disney World’s EPCOT stand for?

47. What year did MTV begin airing on cable?

48. Name at least
V three young studs,
At including the one that
[a got the job, that were
1 mentioned for the
upcoming tide role in

“Spiderman.”

h, |Q In what room
a T'C/ of what fine
p£ dining establishment
US did Digital
as Underground’s
S£ Humpty Hump “get
Sp busy’ 7?

? 50. The UNC men’s
basketball team, including players and coaches, are
castaway on an island for “Survivor III.” Who wins
the million dollars and why?

51. In Kevin Smith’s next movie “Jay and Silent Bob
Strike Back,” there is a movie within the movie about
the adventures of Bluntman and Chronic. What two
teen stars play the daring duo?

52. What are the recently disclosed tides for the
upcoming albums from Radiohead and

REM?

pf Q How many times did
vlu artist Moby

license songs from his album Play
for commercial use?

54. What drug did Sherlock
Holmes repeatedly attempt to

peer-pressure Dr. Watson into
taking?

55. What are the
only two words
excised from the
explicit version of
Eminem’s Marshall
Mathers LP?

56. What Beades song inspired the name of Kate
Hudson’s character in “Almost Famous”?

57. What infamous former Rolling Stone journalist
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forwhat band with the words “I HATE” scrawled
above the band’s name?

60. Which of these films begins and
ends with the same David Bowie song,

and which physical phenomenon does
k the film’s structure deliberately

imitate?
a. “The Man Who Fell To

Earth,” Schron Loop
b. “Lost Highway;”
Mobius Strip

c. “Labyrinth;”
Schrodinger’s Cat Box

and. “The Last
j. Temptation of
X Christ;” Fractal

Imagery
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